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Section 1 – Definitions 
 
As used in this Community Development Plan: 
 

A. The term “Act” shall mean the Limited Purpose Local Government Entities  --  Community 
Development and Renewal Agencies Act, 17C, Parts 1 and 4, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as 
amended, or such other amendments as shall from time to time be enacted or any successor law or 
act.  

 
B. The term “Agency” shall mean the Brigham City Redevelopment Agency.  

 
C. The term “Base Taxable Value” shall mean the taxable value of the property within a project area from 

which tax increment will be collected, as shown upon the assessment roll last equalized on November 
1, 2011.  

 
D. The term “Bond” shall mean any bonds, notes, interim certificates/warrants, debentures, or other 

obligations issued by an agency.  
 

E. The terms “City” and “Community” shall mean Brigham City.  
 

F. The term “Community Development” means development activities within a community including the 
encouragement, promotion, or provision for development as defined under the Community 
Development and Renewal Agencies Act.   

 
G. The term “Community Development Project Area Plan,” “Project Area Plan” or “Plan” shall mean a Plan 

that meets the requirements of  Section 17C-4-103 of the Act developed by the Agency and adopted by 
ordinance of the governing body of the City to guide and control Community Development activities in a 
specific Project Area.  

 
H. The term “Governing Body” means the Board of Directors of the Brigham City Redevelopment Agency.  

 
I. The term “General Plan” shall mean the Plan adopted by the City pursuant to Section 10-9a-401, et 

seq., Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amended.  
 

J. The term “Campus District” shall mean a district, as described in Appendix A, including but not limited 
to the properties acquired by Utah State University for development of the Utah State University 
Brigham City Regional Campus. 

 
K.  The term “Planning Commission” shall mean the City’s planning commission established pursuant to law 

or charter.  
 

L. The term “Project Area” or “Community Development Project Area” shall mean the geographical area 
described in a project area plan where the community development set forth in such project area plan 
takes place or in such draft project area plan is proposed to take place.  

 
M. The term “Project Area Budget” shall mean a multi-year budget for the Community Development Plan 

prepared by the Agency.  
 
N. The term “Taxes” includes all levies on an ad valorem basis upon land, real property, personal property, 

or any other property, tangible or intangible.    
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O. The term “Taxing Entity” means a public entity that levies a tax on property within a community.   
 

P.    The term “Tax Increment” means the difference between the amount of property tax revenues 
generated each tax year by all taxing entities from the Project Area designated in the Project Area Plan 
(in the area from which tax increment is to be collected), using the current assessed value of the 
property and the amount of property tax revenues generated from the same area using the Base 
Taxable Value of the property. 
  

 Q. The term “Tax Increment Period” shall mean the time period that the agency will collect tax increment 
from the project area as shown in the project area budget and adopted agreements as approved by the 
taxing entities.  
 

Section 2 – Introduction 
 
The Brigham City Redevelopment Agency (“the Agency”) following thorough consideration of the needs and desires 
of the Community, its residents, and the educational community, as well as consideration of the economic 
development potential of the Campus District, has crafted this Campus District Community Development Project Area 
Plan, (“the Plan”).  In accordance with the terms of this Plan, the Agency will facilitate, encourage, promote, and 
provide for development of higher education, retail, office, residential, entertainment, cultural, historic, and related 
support facilities and services, both public and private.  All the components of the Project will be located within the 
Campus District Community Development Project Area (“the Project Area”). It is the purpose of this Plan to clearly 
set forth the City’s and Agency’s objectives of the development, its scope, its mechanism, and its value to the 
Community.  

 
The Project is undertaken as a Community Development Project pursuant to the provisions of Chapters 1 and 4 of 
the Utah Community Development and Renewal Agencies Act, Title 17C of the Utah Code Annotated 1953, as 
amended (“the Act”).  The requirements of the Act, including notice and hearing obligations have been observed at all 
times throughout the establishment of the Project, the Project Area, and this Plan.  
 

Section 3 - Description of the Boundaries of the Project Area [17C-4-103(1)] 
 
A map of the Campus District Community Development Project Area, hereinafter referred to as the “Project Area,” is 
included in Appendix “A,” and incorporated herein.  The Project Area follows essentially the same boundaries as 
Brigham City RDA #2, with approximately 10.48 acres added to the west end of the former Project Area.  See 
Appendix “C” for a comparison of the former RDA area and this CDA Project Area. 
 
The general boundaries of the project area are: 700 South on the north; Main Street on the west; 1100 South on the 
south; and Highway 89/91 on the east. 

 
The Project Area includes three distinct districts.  These include the following: 

 
1. The Utah State University Brigham City Regional Campus, comprising portions of the property 

previously occupied by the Intermountain Tribal School and Bushnell General Hospital.  Structures 
associated with these prior uses are for the most part derelict and contribute to blight in the 
Campus District. 
 

2. The Main Street commercial district, comprising properties fronting on or in close proximity to Main 
Street (S.R. 13), and which are currently occupied by vacant or active commercial structures, and 
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vacant parcels that are owned by Utah State University but which will be occupied in the near term 
by commercial uses. 
 

3. The peripheral district, comprising properties that will not be part of the Utah State University 
Brigham City Regional Campus, but are currently vacant or derelict.  These properties will be 
occupied by residential or commercial uses.  Certain structures which are currently vacant may be 
occupied by uses which will provide for their rehabilitation and will significantly increase their 
taxable value. 

 

Section 4 – General Statement of the Land Uses, Layout of Principal Streets, 
Population Densities, Building Intensities and How They Will Be Affected by the 
Community Development [17C-4-103(2)] 
 

A.  LAND USES 
The Project Area includes 326.58 acres. The Project Area includes both developed and vacant property, 
including derelict properties of the former Intermountain Tribal School.   
 
Current land use in the project area is summarized as follows, with acreages taken from the parcels in the 
project area.  No acreage is shown for roadways in the area, which make up the difference between the 
300.01 parcel acres shown below and the 326.58 total acres in the area.  
 

SUMMARY OF EXISTING LAND USES 

Land Use Acres 
Agricultural 7.97 
Commercial Building 53.97 
Commercial Building - exempt (mainly USU) 32.60 
Commercial Land (exempt) 163.29 

Vacant Land (exempt) 0.69 
Government 2.21 
Commercial Land 4.10 
Vacant Land 14.95 
Residential 20.24 
TOTAL  300.01 

 
 
There are five zoning districts in the Project Area.  These include the following: 
 

 P-GC – Planned General Commercial district 
 P-R-M-15 – Planned Residential High Density, 15-unit per acre maximum residential density 
 P-MD – Planned Manufacturing/Distribution district 
 P-M-D-Rec. – Planned district encompassing the Eagle Mountain Golf Course 
 R-M-15 – Residential High Density, 15-unit per acre maximum residential density 

 
There is potential that the City may review and refine these zoning designations in the future, and the 
Agency anticipates that such changes, if approved, will be consistent with the purpose of this Plan.  The 
current zoning is consistent with the General Plan of Brigham City, and will permit the development 
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contemplated by this Plan. All development approved for the Project Area will conform to the goals and 
objectives of the Brigham City General Plan and this Plan.  

 
Land uses in the area with this Plan will continue to have a mix of residential (single and multi-family), 
institutional, industrial and commercial (including retail). Educational uses will be expanded through the 
addition of the USU campus.  

 

B.  LAYOUT OF PRINCIPAL STREETS  
The following streets are located within or adjacent to the Project Area: 

 Main Street (S.R. 13) 
 700 South 
 800 South 
 850 South 
 Fishburn Drive 
 900 South 
 925 South 
 950 South 

 1000 South 
 200 East 
 400 East 
 450 East 
 500 East 
 637 East 
 700 East 

 
 A map of the layout of principal streets is included in Appendix B. 

 
Impacts include the potential for closure and/or realignment of existing streets, and/or new streets within the 
Project Area.  The Agency anticipates that the City will work closely with participating property owners, 
particularly Utah State University, and developers in planning and designing access to buildings and 
facilities developed, redeveloped, or rehabilitated in accordance with this Plan.  The Agency expects that the 
activities proposed herein may include improvements to existing streets which border the Project Area as 
needed to enhance aesthetics and pedestrian safety. 

   

C.  POPULATION DENSITIES  
The Project Area contains a mixture of developed, vacant, and rundown properties.  Residential properties 
vary from multi-family apartments/townhomes, to small-lot detached single family dwellings.  The area has 
an estimated population of 555 residents.1  With total a total of 326.58 acres in the Project Area, this results 
in a population density of 1.7 persons per acre.  However, there are only 20.24 developed residential acres 
in the Project Area, resulting in an average density of 27.42 persons per acre on the residential properties.   
 
It is not expected that population densities will increase due to the creation of this Plan, as most of the 
development will be centered on USU and accompanying commercial development. 

 

D. BUILDING INTENSITIES  
The Project Area has a mixed character of developed, vacant, and rundown properties.  The Utah State 
University Brigham City Regional Campus will result in significant new construction and elimination of some 
of the derelict properties.  Appendix “E” illustrates the conceptual plan for the Utah State University Brigham 
City Regional Campus.  USU development will increase the building intensity within the project area through 
development of vacant properties. 

                                                 
1 Calculated based on the 2010 population of eighteen Census blocks, plus four residential properties that lay outside of the 
Census Tract.  The average household size for these four residential properties was estimated at 2.94 persons per household, 
based on the United States Census 2010.  The blocks included in the population analysis are located in Census Tract 960702 
and include: 1004, 1014, 1015, 1016, 1017, 1018, 1019, 1020, 1021, 1022, 1023, 1024, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1031, 1032 and 
1033.  
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Redevelopment activity on properties not owned by Utah State University is also anticipated.  
Redevelopment of sites will not substantially impact existing building densities. 
 

Section 5 – Guiding Standards for Community Development [17C-4-103(3)] 
 
The following standards are proposed as the basis for the Community Development in the Project Area. The primary 
objective of this Plan is to participate with the private sector in the development and support of projects that will 
increase the economic vitality of Downtown Brigham City and to participate with Utah State University in increasing 
local educational opportunities and expanded workforce skills. 
  

  A.  STATEMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES 
1. Encourage and assist the planned development of the Utah State University Brigham City Regional 

Campus as illustrated in Appendix “E”. 
2. Encourage and assist planned development, rehabilitation, and restoration of existing or new 

structures.   
3. Remove impediments to land disposition and development through assembly of land into reasonably 

sized and shaped parcels necessary for Community Development served by improved public utilities, 
infrastructure improvements and new public or private facilities.  

4. Eliminate environmental deficiencies, irregular lot subdivision, improper drainage, and underutilization 
of real property.  

5. Achieve an environment, consistent with a university campus setting, reflecting a concern for high 
quality architectural, landscape and urban design principles developed through encouragement, 
guidance, appropriate controls, and financial and professional assistance to owner participants and 
developers.  

6. Promote and market the Project Area for Community Development that would be complementary to 
the Utah State University Brigham City Regional Campus and would enhance the economic base of 
the City through diversification.  

7. Provide utilities, streets, curbs, sidewalks, parking areas, landscape areas and other infrastructure 
improvements as appropriate and necessary, both within and without the Project Area, which are 
necessary for development of the area.  

8. Provide for the strengthening of the property and income tax base and economic health of the entire 
Community.  

9. Provide improved vehicular and pedestrian access to and within the Project Area to facilitate better 
traffic and pedestrian circulation and reduce traffic hazards.  

10. Insure compatible relationships among land uses and quality standards for their development, such 
that the area functions as a unified and viable center of economic activity for the City.  

 

 B.  GENERAL DESIGN OBJECTIVES 

As guided by the conceptual plan for the Utah State University Brigham City Campus (Appendix “E”), the 
general design elements should be such that the overall Community Development of the Project Area will 
accomplish the following objectives: 
 

1.  Provide an attractive campus environment by promoting proper development consistent with a 
campus setting.  

 2.  Blend harmoniously with the adjoining areas.  
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3.  All public streets, sidewalks and walkways within the public right of way to be dedicated to the City 
will be designed or approved by the City and will be consistent with all design objectives and 
standards for City-owned infrastructure. 

4.  Streets, sidewalks and walkways within the campus itself, and owned and maintained by Utah State 
University, will be designed in consultation with the City.  

 

C. DESCRIPTION OF LAND USES  
The permitted land uses within the Project Area shall be those uses permitted by the officially adopted 
zoning ordinances and General Plan of the City, as those ordinances may be amended from time to time.  
Specifically, the Agency anticipates that the project area will include a regional campus of Utah State 
University.  

 
1.   Planning Criteria  

In order to provide developers maximum flexibility in the development of land located within the 
Project Area, and to encourage and obtain the highest quality design and development, specific 
development controls for the land uses identified above are not set forth herein.  Each Community 
Development proposal may be considered subject to the following as they may be amended from 
time to time:  (1) the Utah State University Brigham City Regional Campus plan (Appendix “E”); (2) 
appropriate elements of the City’s General Plan; (3) the planning and zoning code of the City; (4) 
other applicable building codes and ordinances of the City; (5) appropriate review and 
recommendation by the City; (6) approval by the Agency to ensure that the Community 
Development is consistent with the Community Development Project Area Plan; and (7) existing 
agreements. 

 
The Agency shall have the authority to approve the design and construction for all public 
improvements within the Project Area that will be dedicated or otherwise conveyed to the City to 
ensure that development therein is consistent with this Plan.  The City shall notify the Agency of all 
requests for (1) zoning changes; (2) design approval; (3) site plan approval; and (4) building 
permits within the Project Area.  

 
2. Review of Community Development Proposals  

Each Community Development proposal by a developer shall be accompanied by site plans, 
development data and other appropriate material that clearly describes the extent of community 
development proposed, including land coverage, setbacks, heights and bulk proposed, off-street 
parking and loading to be provided, use of public transportation, and any other data determined to 
be necessary or requested by the City or Agency. 

 

Section 6 – How the Purpose of this Title will be Attained by the Community 
Development [17C-4-103(4)] 
 
It is the intent of the Agency, with the assistance from the City, and in the cooperation with participating developers to 
accomplish the development objectives outlined within this Plan.  This Plan contemplates the construction of new 
facilities including but not limited to the Utah State University Brigham City Regional Campus, and rehabilitation or 
restoration of existing facilities, that (a) will enhance and support the economic development of the community; (b) 
provide new educational, employment, housing, recreational, social, and cultural opportunities for City residents; (c) 
enhance the educational, economic, social, and cultural life of Brigham City and Box Elder County residents’ and (d) 
harmonize with the atmosphere of Brigham City.  The construction of public infrastructure, including new roads and 
road improvements, as provided by this Plan, will support the development contemplated herein, as well as support 
the future development in surrounding areas.  In short, the components of the project provided in this Plan will 
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encourage, promote, and provide for the Community Development within the Project Area and the City for years to 
come. 
 

A. TECHNIQUES TO ACHIEVE THE PURPOSE OF THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 

RENEWAL ACT 
The Agency will achieve the purposes of the Community Development and Renewal Act by implementation 
of the following objectives:  

 
1.    Acquisition of Real Property 

The Agency may acquire, but is not required to acquire, real property located in the Project Area, 
by gift, devise, exchange, purchase, or any other lawful method.  The Agency is authorized to 
acquire any other interest in real property less than fee title such as leasehold interests, 
easements, and rights of way.  The Agency shall not acquire real property without the consent of 
the owner. 

 
2.     Cooperation with the Community and Public Bodies 

The Community and certain public bodies are authorized by state law to aid and cooperate, with or 
without consideration, in the planning, undertaking, construction, operation or implementation of 
this project.  The Agency shall seek the aid and cooperation of such public bodies in order to 
accomplish the purposes of Community Development and the highest public good. 

 
3.    Property Management 

During such time that property, if any, in the Project Area is owned by the Agency, such property 
shall be under the management and control of the Agency.  Such property may be rented or leased 
by the Agency pending its disposition for Community Development. 

 
4.    Property Disposition and Development 

The Agency is authorized to demolish and clear or cause to be demolished and cleared buildings, 
structures, and other improvements from any real property in the Project Area as necessary to 
carry out the purposes of this Community Development Plan.  The Agency is authorized to install 
and construct, or to cause to be installed and constructed, public improvements, public facilities, 
and public utilities, within and without the Project Area, which are necessary to carry out this 
Community Development Plan; and in accordance with the terms and conditions of any existing 
agreements with the private developers and the approved Project Area budget and interlocal 
agreements. The Agency is authorized to prepare or to cause to be prepared as building sites any 
real property in the Project Area.  The Agency is also authorized to rehabilitate or to cause to be 
rehabilitated any building or structures that may remain in the Project Area. 

 
For the purposes of this Plan, the Agency is authorized to sell, lease, exchange, subdivide, 
transfer, assign, pledge, encumber by mortgage or deed or trust, or otherwise dispose of any 
interest in real property owned by the Agency.  The Agency is authorized to dispose of real 
property by leases or sales by negotiation with or without public bidding.  All real property acquired 
by the Agency in the Project Area shall be sold or leased to public or private persons or entities for 
development for the uses permitted in the Community Development Plan.  Real property may be 
conveyed by the Agency to the City or any other public body without charge.  The Agency shall 
reserve such controls in the disposition and development documents as may be necessary to 
prevent transfer, retention or use of property for speculative purposes and to ensure that the 
development is carried out pursuant to this Community Development Plan.  All purchasers or 
lessees of property may be obligated to use the property for the purposes designated in this 
Community Development Plan, to begin and complete development of property within a period of 
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time which the Agency fixes as reasonable, and to comply with other conditions which the Agency 
deems necessary to carry out the purposes of this Plan. 
 

 
5.    Development 

The objectives of the Community Development Plan are to be accomplished through Agency 
encouragement of, and assistance to, public entities (including but not limited to Utah State 
University) and private enterprise in carrying out Community Development activities.  To provide 
adequate safeguards to ensure that the provisions of this Community Development Plan will be 
carried out, any real property sold, leased or conveyed by the Agency, as well as any property 
subject to participation agreements, shall be made subject to the provisions of this Community 
Development Plan by leases, deeds, contracts, agreements, declarations of restrictions, provisions 
of the City ordinance, conditional use permits, or other applicable means.  Where appropriate, as 
determined by the Agency, such documents or portions thereof may be recorded in the Office of 
the County Recorder.  Such leases, deeds, contracts, agreements, and declarations of restrictions 
may contain restrictions, covenants, covenants running with land, rights of reverter, conditions 
subsequent, equitable servitudes, or any other provisions necessary to carry out this Community 
Development Plan. 

 
To the extent now or hereafter permitted by law, the Agency is authorized to pay for, develop, or 
construct any building, facility, structure, or other improvement either within or without the Project 
Area for itself or for any public body or public entity to the extent that such improvement would be 
of benefit to the Project Area.  During the period of development in the Project Area, the Agency 
shall ensure that the provisions of this Community Development Plan and of other documents 
formulated by the Agency pursuant to this Community Development Plan are being observed, and 
that development in the Project Area is proceeding in accordance with development documents 
and time schedules.  Plans for Community Development by owners or developers, both public and 
private, may be submitted to the City for approval and architectural review.  All Community 
Development, in which the Agency is requested to participate, must conform to this Community 
Development Plan and all applicable federal, state and local laws.   

 
 

Section 7 – How the Proposed Community Development Conforms to the General 
City Plan [17C-4-103(5)] 
 
The Community Development Plan conforms to the General Plan of the City in that the City has adopted a General 
Plan that encourages the land uses that are anticipated to be developed within the Project Area. 
 
Chapter 5 of the Brigham City General Plan, “Downtown District,” outlines policies to solidify Downtown’s role as the 
“heart of the community.”  It advocates solidifying the mix of activities in order to “maintain downtown’s central role in 
the lives of Brigham City’s residents.” 
 
Chapter 6 of the General Plan focuses on economic development which has “been identified as one of Brigham 
City’s highest priorities.” The City has selected the following factors as economic development criteria: 

 Trigger public and private investment in Brigham City. 
 Enhance the quality of life enjoyed by current and future Brigham City residents. 
 Increase revenues to the City without disproportionately increasing demand for public services or 

tax rates. 
 Increase the median income of Brigham City residents. 
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This Plan conforms to the General Plan in that it encourages and maintains a mix of uses in the Project Area.  It also 
encourages public and private investment in the area by working in conjunction with Utah State University and private 
developers.  A regional USU campus will enhance the quality of life enjoyed by current and future Brigham City 
residents.  Greater educational opportunities should serve to increase the median income of Brigham City residents. 
 

Section 8 –  Describe any Specific Project or Projects that are the Object of the 
Proposed Community Development [17C-4-103(6)] 
 
This Plan will include the development of a regional campus for Utah State University on 326.58 acres located in the 
western portion of the Project Area.  A conceptual site plan is included in Appendix “E.”  The regional campus will 
include a recreation center and Innovation Campus.  Plans include 800,000 square feet at buildout with two-story 
buildings, and 1.1 million square feet with three-story buildings.  Development of the campus will be phased over 
time.  
 

Section 9 – Selection of Private Developers to Undertake the Community 
Development [17C-4-103(7)] 

 
The City may enter into development agreements with owners/developers for the development of portions of the 
property within the Project Area.  Such agreements may allow for owners/developers to develop their property in 
accordance with the terms and conditions outlined therein.  Developers may be selected for development in the 
Project by using one or more of the following processes:  (1) public solicitation; (2) request for proposals (RFP); (3) 
requests for bids (RFB); (4) private negotiation; or (5) other methods of identification approved by the Agency. 
 

Section 10 – Reasons for Selection of Project Area [17C-4-103(8)] 
 
The Campus District Community Development Project Area was selected by the Agency as that area within the limits 
of Brigham City that will include the Utah State University Brigham City Regional Campus, and the revitalization of 
which will strengthen the economic base of the Community through the development and expansion of a campus 
environment which will lead to investment of public and private capital into new projects which will provide new jobs, 
broaden the tax base of the Community, improve the educational, cultural and social life of Brigham City residents, 
and improve the image of Brigham City regionally and nationally. Boundaries of the Project Area were determined by 
the Agency after a review of the area by members of the Governing Body and Agency staff.  Planned development of 
the Project Area is intended to stimulate Community Development to a degree necessary to accomplish the purposes 
of this Project Area Plan. 
 

Section 11 – Physical, Social and Economic Conditions in the Project Area [17C-4-
103(9)] 
 

 A.  PHYSICAL CONDITIONS 
The Project Area consists of 326.58 acres.  The area is partly developed with a mix of commercial and 
residential uses.  Major infrastructure and transportation routes are in place, providing good access 
throughout the area.  There are no known constraints to development from soils, water table or flooding 
issues, or from contaminated properties.  
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 B.  SOCIAL CONDITIONS 
The population in the area is approximately 555 persons.  The median age is 28.6 years. The median 
annual household income is $47,607.  In comparison, the median age in Brigham City is 30.8 years and the 
median age in Box Elder County is 28.0 years.  The median annual income in Brigham City is $51,400 and 
the median annual income in Box Elder County is $53,795.   

 

 C. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS  
The current economic conditions are underperforming due to the aged and inefficient condition of properties, 
parking, and infrastructure within the Project Area.  The proposed public and private development of the 
Project Area will result in additional economic development and revitalization of the district.   
Nearly 254 acres are designated as commercial – either with buildings or as vacant commercial property.  
(All USU property in this Project Area is designated as commercial.) This represents a significant 
percentage of the total acreage in the Project Area. 

   

Section 12 – Tax Incentives Offered Private Entities [17C-4-103(10)]  
 

 A.  AUTHORIZATION  
The Agency is authorized to finance this project with financial assistance from the City, as well as property 
tax increments which accrue within the Project Area for uses that have been approved by interlocal 
agreement with the Taxing Entities, interest income, Agency bonds, grants, donations, gifts, and/or any 
other available source of revenue authorized by Utah law. 
 
The Agency is authorized to obtain advances, to borrow funds and to create indebtedness in carrying out 
this Plan.  The principal and interest on such advances, funds, and indebtedness may be paid from tax 
increments or any other funds available to the Agency.  The Agency is authorized to issue bonds, if 
appropriate and feasible, sufficient to finance all or any part of the project. 

 

 B. TAX INCREMENT  
1.    Base Year Taxable Value 
 

For purposes of this Plan, the Base Taxable Value last equalized shall be that of the prior Urban 
Renewal Area for the Project Area boundaries that coincide with the prior URA.  For the portion of the 
CDA that does not coincide with the prior URA boundaries (and for which there is no prior base year 
taxable value), the Base Taxable Value shall be that shown on the Assessor’s database as of January 
1, 2011.  The additional 20 parcels, located at the west end of Main Street, are identified in Appendix F 
and comprise 10.48 acres, with a 2011 taxable value of $3,595,570.  The base taxable value of the 
Brigham City RDA #2 is $2,008,092.  Therefore, the total base taxable value in the Project Area is 
$5,604,562.    
 
To the extent the taxable values of property within the Project Area increase above this Base Taxable 
Value, application of prevailing tax rates to the increased property value above the Base Taxable Value 
yields “tax increments.”  These tax increments arise only with respect to property located in the Project 
Area.  Other Taxing Entities continue to be entitled to receive the tax revenue that result from 
application of prevailing tax rates up to the Base Taxable Value and any additional increment as 
negotiated between the Agency and the Taxing Entities.  In accordance with law, the Agency has 
prepared a Project Budget outlining the expense and revenue for this project.  The Agency will be 
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required to obtain the consent of each Taxing Entity before the Agency is allowed to take any portion of 
their tax increment. The length and time for the use of the tax increment will be negotiated with each 
Taxing Entity. These negotiations are shown on the Project Area Budget which is attached as Appendix 
G.  To summarize, it is anticipated that the Project Area will commence taking tax increment in 2013, for 
a period of 20 years through 2032.  During that time period, 90 percent of the increment will flow to the 
Agency, with ten percent going to the taxing entities. 
 

2.    Use and Recourse 
 

The tax increments are made available for financing or assisting with redevelopment financing within 
the Project Area and for any other purposes as provided by law, including the Agency’s cost to 
administer the Plan. Such financing can be accomplished through the use of Tax Increment Bonds or 
other borrowing.  These Bonds or other borrowing are retired using the tax increments generated from 
increased taxable values within the Project Area.  Bondholders and other creditors have no recourse 
against anything but such tax increments for payment of such bonds or other borrowing to the extent 
such bonds or other borrowing is based solely on tax increments.  In particular, they have no claim 
against City funds. 
 

3.    Collection Period 
 

The applicable length of time or number of years for which the Agency is to be paid tax increment shall 
be measured from the first tax year in which the Agency accepts tax increment from the Project Area.  
The number of years during which the Agency is to receive tax increment that would otherwise be paid 
to a Taxing Entity will be determined by a majority vote of the governing body of each Taxing Entity who 
has the authority to “opt-in” for participation with the Agency in the Project Area Budget.  It is anticipated 
that each Taxing Entity will participate for 20 years in order to generate sufficient tax increment to assist 
with the USU development, as well as some surrounding, complementary economic development.  It is 
anticipated that the total amount of tax increment generated over the next 20 years will reach 
approximately $10 million, of which an estimated $7.5 million will be available for the USU project. 
 
Pursuant to the Act, taxes levied upon taxable property within the Project Area each year by or for the 
benefit of the State of Utah and the Taxing Entities after the effective date of the ordinance approving 
this Plan shall be paid to the Agency in accordance with the terms and conditions of the resolution or 
interlocal agreement approved by each Taxing Entity that has agreed to participate with the Agency in 
the funding of the Project Area Budget 
 

4.   Tax Increment Determination 
 
Pursuant to Section 17C-1-408 of the Utah Code, if there is a decrease in the minimum basis school 
levy under Section 59-2-902 of more than 20 percent from the previous tax year’s levy, or a cumulative 
decrease over a consecutive five-year period of more than 100 percent from the levy in effect at the 
beginning of the five-year period, and this decrease would result in a reduction of the amount of tax 
increment to be paid to the Agency, then the base taxable value of taxable property within the Project 
Area shall be reduced in the year of the decrease to the extent necessary to provide the Agency with 
approximately the same amount of tax increment that would have been paid to the Agency each year 
had the qualifying decrease not occurred.  In addition, the amount of tax increment paid to the Agency 
each year for the payment of bonds and indebtedness may not be less than what would have been paid 
to the Agency if there had been no qualifying decrease.  Utah Code 17C-1-408 provides the guidelines 
for adjusting the base taxable value of the project area. 
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5.    City Funding or Loans 
 

Operating capital for administration of and developer participation in any project pursuant to this 
Community Development Plan has been and may be provided by the City until adequate tax increments 
or other funds are available or sufficiently assured to repay the loans and/or to permit borrowing of 
adequate working capital from sources other than the City. Advances and loans from the City or the 
Agency shall bear a reasonable rate of interest. 

 
 

Section 13 – Anticipated Public Benefit [17C-4-103(11)] 
The public will realize significant benefits from the development of the Project Area as proposed by the Plan.  Under 
this Plan, Utah State University will develop facilities that will increase the property and sales tax base of the 
Community, as well as enhance other public revenue sources. 

 
Portions of the Project Area include structures and properties that have previously been found to be blighted.  The 
Community Development anticipated in the Project Area will lead to removal of blight conditions as well as the 
development of vacant properties.  Development of the Project Area as contemplated herein will result in increased 
property and sales tax revenue, both within and outside of the Project Area. 
 

A. BENEFICIAL INFLUENCES ON THE TAX BASE  
The current taxable value of the Project Area is $35,634,533.  The current base value is $5,604,562, for a 
current incremental value of $30,029,971.  The anticipated taxable value in the area will increase by two 
percent per year, even accounting for the fact that the USU Campus will produce no property tax revenues.  
The taxable value is projected to increase by approximately $15.6 million over the next 20 years.  In 
addition, the development will generate increased sales tax revenues, particularly to meet the demands 
created by the students and employees of USU, as well as municipal energy (“franchise”) tax revenues.   

  
In addition to tax revenues, the project will generate other revenues including business license fees, 
charges for services, and one-time fees such as building permits and impact fees. 

 

B. ASSOCIATED BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITY 
Business and economic activity likely to be derived includes business and employee expenditures, student 
expenditures and construction expenditures. 

1.  Business, Student, Resident and Employee Expenditures 
It is anticipated that the development of the Campus CDA and surrounding businesses will 
directly or indirectly increase the demand for local goods and services related to their 
operations from local or regional suppliers. These purchases will likely increase employment 
opportunities in the related businesses of office equipment, furniture and furnishings, office 
supplies, computer equipment, communication, security, transportation and delivery services, 
maintenance, repair and janitorial services, packaging supplies, office and printing services, 
transportation and delivery services, fast food, restaurants and personal services. 

 
A summary of benefits is as follows: 

 
 Provide an increase in direct purchases in the City. 

 
 Encourage public and private employers to create additional jobs in the Community. 
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 Complement existing businesses and industries located within the City by attracting new 
employees and students who may live and shop and pay taxes in the City and the region. 

 
 Another benefit will be the expenditure of income by employees filling the new positions 

as well as students attending the USU campus. The types of expenditures by employees 
in the area will likely include convenience shopping for personal and household goods, 
lunches at area restaurants, convenience purchases and personal services (haircuts, 
banking, dry cleaning, etc.)  The employees will not make all of their convenience or 
personal services purchases near their workplace, and each employee's purchasing 
patterns will be different.  However, it is reasonable to assume that a percentage of these 
annual purchases will occur within close proximity to the workplace (assuming the 
services are available).    

2.  Construction Expenditures 
Economic activity associated with the development will include construction activity.  
Construction costs are not known at this time, but it is a general standard that roughly 40 
percent of total construction costs are spent on labor, with another 40 percent on supplies. A 
portion of the labor and supply costs will be re-spent in the community – to the extent that 
convenience goods and services, such as fast food for lunch, personal services, etc., are 
available, as well as construction materials.  
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Appendix “A” – Project Area Map 
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Appendix “B” – Layout of Principal Streets 
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Appendix “C” – Parcel Map Showing Additional Properties Added to Former RDA Area  
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Appendix “D” – Parcel List 
 
Parcel Number  Owner Name  Acres 

030630001  BRIGHAM CITY CORP  158.26 
030630004  JACK B PARSON JR FAMILY PTRSHP  6.07 
031340067  PETERSON RODNEY JOHN ETUX  0.35 
031340068  PETERSON THOMAS E TTEE ETAL  0.16 
031340069  NORTHERN UTAH HOLDINGS LLC  0.37 
031340078  E&J INVESTMENTS LLC  0.18 
031340085  SNOW A H  0.10 
031460004  NORTH SUN MANAGEMENT LLC  1.97 
031460008  LOOSLE PROPERTIES LLC  0.23 
031460029  ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF UNITED  0.21 
031460030  ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF UNITED  0.21 
031460031  ALDERSGATE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  0.64 
031460036  BRIGHAM CITY CORP  0.40 
031460037  BRIGHAM CITY CORP  0.40 
031460050  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.37 
031460051  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.30 
031460052  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.30 
031460054  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.93 
031460055  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  1.21 
031460056  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.93 
031460057  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.75 
031460058  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.75 
031460059  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.99 
031460060  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.91 
031460072  CRANNEY ROGER S  0.80 
031460073  CRANNEY ROGER S  1.03 
031460074  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.76 
031460075  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  1.62 
031460076  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.73 
031460077  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.34 
031460078  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  1.57 
031460079  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.78 
031460080  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.80 
031460081  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.83 
031460082  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  1.01 
031460083  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.70 
031460084  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.44 
031460085  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.49 
031460086  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.90 
031460087  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.86 
031460088  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.57 
031460089  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.81 
031460090  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.81 
031460091  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.61 
031460092  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.81 
031460093  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.65 
031460095  TWB ENTERPRISES PTRSHP  2.24 
031460096  TWB ENTERPRISES PTRSHP  0.71 
031460097  CWJ HOLDINGS LLC  0.68 
031460098  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  1.46 
031460100  PETERSEN DEVELOPMENT L L C  0.54 
031460101  HANSEN J STEVEN  0.37 
031460102  MERRYWEATHER RICHARD K ETUX  0.22 
031460103  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.65 
031460111  MURDOCK MARK B PC  0.65 
031460145  BRIGHAM CITY CORP  0.09 
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Parcel Number  Owner Name  Acres 

031460147  YONG PATRICIA TTEE  0.71 
031460148  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  7.92 
031460149  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  1.36 
031460150  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  4.09 
031460151  JACKSON JAMES S TTEE  0.69 
031460152  SHOPKO SPE REAL ESTATE LLC  6.58 
031460154  HAMMER HEAD L L C  0.94 
031460155  TOWNS EDGE CAR WASH INC  0.54 
031460156  SHOPKO SPE REAL ESTATE LLC  0.27 
031460161  SACRE JASON E ETUX  0.48 
031460162  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.66 
031460164  AUTOZONE INC  1.03 
031460165  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.01 
031460166  HAMMER HEAD L L C  0.52 
031460168  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.31 
031460169  WENDYS OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGER  0.66 
031460170  AMARAL GREG TTEE  0.52 
031460174  SFP‐B LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  1.99 
031460176  BRIGHAM CITY CORP  0.73 
031460180  MEMBERS 1ST CREDIT UNION  2.15 
031460181  CORPORATION OF THE PRESIDING BISHOP OF CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTERDAY 

SAINTS 
1.90 

031460182  PIATTI ARNOLD J TTEE  0.67 
031460185  BANK OF UTAH  0.67 
031460186  1ST COMMERCE BANK  1.21 
031460187  BRIGHAM PLACE APARTMENTS INC  3.82 
031460188  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  1.20 
031460190  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.00 
031460193  WOODLANDS BRIGHAM CITY LLC  3.18 
031460194  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.45 
031460197  BRIGHAM PLACE APARTMENTS L L C  3.58 
031460198  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  0.27 
031460199  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  1.56 
031460200  BRIGHAM CITY CORP  0.81 
031460201  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY  4.09 
031460202  SCENIC VIEW APARTMENT HOMES LLC  2.97 
031460203  SCENIC VIEW APARTMENT HOMES LLC  0.19 
031460204  SCENIC VIEW APARTMENT HOMES LLC  0.19 
031460205  SCENIC VIEW APARTMENT HOMES LLC  0.18 
031460206  SCENIC VIEW APARTMENT HOMES LLC  0.18 
031460207  SCENIC VIEW APARTMENT HOMES LLC  0.20 
031460208  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.83 
031460209  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.56 
031470013  WILLIAMS TODD D TTEE ETAL  0.58 
031470015  WILLIAMS TODD D TTEE ETAL  0.41 
031470022  CARR M BRUCE ETAL TTEE  0.29 
031470026  WORTHY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT L L C  0.32 
031470027  FOX CARLA  1.88 
031470029  PARKS BARBARA J  0.87 
031470043  BIGLER BROTHERS PROPERTIES LLC  0.53 
031470048  CALLS INVESTMENT CO LTD  0.45 
031470054  CARR M BRUCE ETAL TTEE  0.03 
031470078  WORTHY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC  0.71 
031470079  VEGA RUTILIO  0.19 
031470080  CW INVESTMENTS LLC  0.44 
031470081  GAILEY DENNIS R ETUX  0.53 
031470082  GALAXIE INVESTMENTS INC  0.62 
031470083  AHIR MANOJ RAMU  1.45 
031950001  BRIGHAM CITY CORP  0.08 
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Parcel Number  Owner Name  Acres 

031950002  BOX ELDER RESTAURANT PROPERTIES LLC  0.08 
031950003  BRIGHAM CITY CORP  1.75 
032150003  BRIGHAM HEIGHTS LLC  2.17 
032150005  SJW & ASSOCIATES LLC  0.02 
032150006  ABRAHAMSON LYNN P  0.02 
032150007  SALVESEN JAMES H ETUX  0.02 
032150008  MEIER SHIRLEY F  0.02 
032150009  MCCULLEY JOHN I  0.02 
032150010  PERRENOUD MARIAN L AKA  0.02 
032150011  HERNANDEZ ADELA  0.02 
032150012  JENSEN SHANDRA LE  0.02 
032150013  HOANG TUYEN N  0.02 
032150014  MCHUGH THEDA TTEE  0.02 
032150015  BIRMINGHAM JAMES E TTEE ETAL  0.02 
032150016  WADE DUSTIN J ETUX  0.02 
032150017  WHITAKER BART S  0.02 
032150018  JENSEN JERALD F  0.02 
032150019  BORUP CARL WHITNEY  0.02 
032150020  HANSEN BRETT  0.02 
032150021  GRAVES LEON R  0.02 
032150022  JEPPSEN DANIEL ETUX  0.02 
032150023  SIMMONS COLTON D ETAL JT  0.02 
032150024  DAVIS CHRISTY S  0.02 
032150025  YOUNGKEIT JARED M  0.02 
032150026  GRIFFIN NANCY  0.02 
032150027  ABEL LUCY C  0.02 
032150028  BUSBY JOHNNY MARTIN ETUX JT  0.02 
032150029  BLACKMER BROOKS ETUX  0.02 
032150030  SJW & ASSOCIATES LLC  0.02 
032150031  SPACKMAN DANA LYNN  0.02 
032150032  RAWSON KAY  0.02 
032150033  MCALLISTER DELLA BETH TTEE  0.02 
032150034  ANDERSON KELLIE  0.02 
032150035  WILCOX BRAD L  0.02 
032150036  NELSON STACY N  0.02 
032150037  LISH BRANDEN B ETUX  0.02 
032150038  FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION  0.02 
032150039  SJW & ASSOCIATES LLC  0.02 
032150040  BFR SERVICES LLC  0.02 
032150041  POMMIER CATHERINE  0.02 
032150042  HERBERT WILLIAM JEFFREY  0.02 
032150043  HAYWARD MARK ETUX  0.02 
032150044  KOVACICH ZORAN STEPHAN ETUX  0.02 
032150045  FERGUSON MAX J TTEE  0.04 
032150046  LEAVITT LIMA BON ETAL JT  0.04 
032150047  BUTLER DOROTHY P  0.04 
032150048  WILKERSON LARRY DEE ETUX  0.04 
032150049  THOMPSON FAMILY INVESTMENTS LP  0.04 
032150050  WHITAKER GAYLA JEAN  0.04 
032150051  DICKEY CAROL KENT TTEE  0.04 
032150052  SMITH SANDRA L  0.04 
032150053  DAVISON BRENT  0.02 
032150054  PETERSEN REBECCA  0.02 
032150055  STROBELT LARAINE TTEE  0.02 
032150056  STROBELT LARAINE TTEE  0.02 
032150057  HANSEN DOROTHY  0.04 
032150058  JOOSTEN GEOFFREY S  0.04 
032150059  SCHADE CAROLYN H  0.04 
032150060  LEWIS NONA S ETAL JT  0.04 
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Parcel Number  Owner Name  Acres 

032150061  BRAY JANET H  0.04 
032150062  SJW AND ASSOCIATES LLC  0.04 
032150063  SJW & ASSOCIATES LLC  0.04 
032150064  SJW & ASSOCIATES LLC  0.04 
032150065  WHITTEN JACKLYN ETVIR  0.04 
032150066  ANDERSON LEN TTEE  0.04 
032160001  SCHMIDT RICHARD J TTEE ETAL  0.06 
032160002  YOUNG J STANLEY  0.06 
032160003  WHIDDEN L BRUCE ETUX  0.06 
032160004  PAXTON LYNDA  0.06 
032160005  BYBEE RAY N TTEE  0.06 
032160006  PARSON JOHN W  0.06 
032160007  PORTER DEAN CONDIE  0.06 
032160008  LEE JEFFERY LYNN  0.06 
032160009  PETERSON KENNETH D  0.06 
032160010  TAGGART ELIZABETH TTEE  0.06 
032160011  SEDMACK JACOB  0.06 
032160012  KARTCHNER HOMES CV DIVISION INC  0.06 
032160013  KARTCHNER HOMES CV DIVISION INC  0.06 
032160014  KARTCHNER HOMES CV DIVISION INC  0.06 
032160017  BADOVINAC LAUNA TTEE  0.06 
032160018  DOUGHERTY BARBARA  0.06 
032160019  HIGLEY DON ETUX  0.06 
032160020  HALL YVONNE A  0.06 
032160021  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160022  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.05 
032160023  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.05 
032160024  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160025  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160026  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.05 
032160027  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.05 
032160028  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160029  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160030  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.05 
032160031  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.05 
032160032  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160033  TRIPP PETER  0.06 
032160034  HODGMAN JOHN ETUX  0.06 
032160035  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.04 
032160036  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.04 
032160037  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160038  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160039  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160040  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160041  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.04 
032160042  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.04 
032160043  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.04 
032160044  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.04 
032160045  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160046  ORVIETO INVESTMENTS LLC  0.06 
032160047  ANDERSON RYAN  0.04 
032160048  PAYNE SCOTT B  0.04 
032160049  STEPHENS BRIAN ETUX  0.04 
032160050  FULTON WILLIAM P III TTEE ETAL  0.04 
032160051  VALCARCE MINDY L  0.04 
032220001  COLD MOUNTAIN NORTH LLC  0.03 
032220002  PRESTON SEVE  0.03 
032220003  HERRON JAMIEN  0.03 
032220004  GARN JULIE P  0.02 
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032220005  IVIE SARAH M  0.01 
032220006  CARLSON C DAVID ETUX  0.02 
032220007  BUTLER MONICA ETAL JT  0.02 
032220008  VALBERG JOHN W ETUX  0.02 
032220009  VALBERG TYLER EMMETT  0.03 
032220010  PNC BANK  0.02 
032220011  FERRY WHITNEY N  0.02 
032220012  JOHNSTON ALICIA KAY ETVIR  0.03 
032220013  ANDERSON HUNTER A ETUX  0.03 
032220014  MEACHAM ANDREA K  0.03 
032220015  COLD MOUNTAIN NORTH LLC  0.03 
032270001  PATTERSON TIFFANY ETVIR  0.02 
032270002  GERHARDT BRIDGER  0.02 
032270003  CLEAVELAND JEFFREY D ETAL JT  0.02 
032270004  LYMAN JOSHUA A ETUX  0.02 
032270005  TRIM & SHINE LLC  0.02 
032270006  VALBERG JOHN W ETUX  0.02 
032270007  FIFIELD JEREMIAH A  0.02 
032270008  NICHE INVESTMENTS 18 L C  0.02 
032270009  KULKARNI DIANE TTEE ETAL  0.02 
032270010  KRAGER MATHEW D ETAL  0.02 
032270011  KRAGER MATTHEW D ETAL  0.02 
032270012  CLYNE MEGAN H ETAL JT  0.02 
032270013  CARDON MEGAN  0.02 
032290009  SIERRA HOMES CONSTRUCTION INC  0.08 
032290010  SIERRA HOMES CONSTRUCTION INC  0.07 
032290011  VANDERWOOD JILL K  0.09 
032290014  WILLIAMS SHARON H TTEE  0.09 
032290015  TAYLOR JONATHAN C ETUX  0.09 
032290016  SIERRA HOMES CONSTRUCTION INC  0.07 
032290017  ROSS CLAUDIA JEAN  0.10 
032290021  KIRKHAM BRADFORD O TTEE  0.10 
032290022  HILLSMAN EUNICE TTEE  0.08 
032290023  MUSSELMAN JOSHUA E ETUX  0.08 
032290024  HAUENSTEIN DANNY E ETUX  0.09 
032290032  PETERSON TAMMI ETAL JT  0.08 
032290033  LHERON KATHLEEN  0.09 
032290034  ARCHIBALD D JAMES ETAL TTEE  0.09 
032290035  ARCHIBALD D JAMES ETAL TTEE  0.07 
032290036  PETERSON RONALD H ETUX  0.09 
032290039  HAGGERTY JOSHUA S  0.10 
032290040  PNC BANK  0.06 
032290041  BUTLER THAIN ETUX  0.06 
032290042  SIERRA HOMES CONSTRUCTION INC  0.08 
032290047  JEPPSEN JACOB ETUX  0.11 
032290048  HERZOG NORMA TTEE  0.11 
032290049  WAKI MARK  0.11 
032290050  ATKINSON REMONA  0.11 
032290051  BILLINGSLEY MATTHEW K  0.11 
032290052  FISHER JASON B ETUX  0.15 
032290053  OLSEN ALBERT L ETUX  0.15 
032290054  GAO JINLING  0.18 
032290055  CURTIS JORDAN R  0.13 
032290056  CAMPBELL BRODY L ETAL JT  0.13 
032290057  DOTY TODD M  0.12 
032290058  WILLIAMS ANNA L ETAL JT  0.13 
032290059  JENSEN CORDELL ETUX  0.13 
032290060  PETERS MICHAEL J ETUX  0.16 
032370001  KROEGER WILFRED W ETAL  0.11 
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Parcel Number  Owner Name  Acres 

032370002  HADFIELD HAL  0.09 
032370003  VIALPANDO KAREN E  0.09 
032370004  PETERS BRAD F ETUX  0.09 
032370005  PULSIPHER DENNIS G ETAL  0.18 
032370006  NEVLING EUNICE  0.12 
032370007  DAWSON DAVID A ETUX  0.10 
032370008  SIERRA HOMES CONSTRUCTION INC  0.07 
032370009  HADFIELD HAL L ETUX  0.07 
032370010  COUVILLION PHILLIP  0.09 
032370014  BELL JOSHUA ETUX  0.09 
032370015  BELL JOSHUA ETUX  0.14 
032370016  DAMM MICHAEL S  0.15 
032370017  O BRIANT WILLIAM H III  0.09 
032370018  SIERRA HOMES CONSTRUCTION INC  0.09 
032370019  SIERRA HOMES CONSTRUCTION INC  0.09 
032370020  ANCTIL DIANA  0.11 
032370021  BRIGHAM CITY  0.40 
032370022  BRIGHAM CITY CORP.  0.43 
032370023  GRENDA ROBERT B ETUX  0.14 
032370024  RACKHAM NATHAN P ETUX  0.13 
ComonArea    0.31 
ComonArea    0.64 
ComonArea    1.15 
ComonArea    1.03 
ComonArea    1.62 
ComonArea    1.34 
ComonArea    1.05 
ComonArea    3.88 
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Appendix “E” – Utah State University Brigham City Campus Master Plan 
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Appendix “F” – Parcels in CDA, Not in Former RDA  
 
Parcel 
Number 

Land Use  Owner Name  Site Address  Acres  Market Value   Taxable Value 

031340067  COMM BUILDING  PETERSON RODNEY JOHN ETUX  35 W 700 S  0.35  $134,400.00  $134,400.00 

031340068  COMM BUILDING  PETERSON THOMAS E TTEE ETAL  23 W 700 S  0.16  $79,500.00  $79,500.00 

031340069  COMM BUILDING  NORTHERN UTAH HOLDINGS LLC  704 S MAIN  0.37  $64,500.00  $64,500.00 

031340078  COMM BUILDING  E&J INVESTMENTS LLC  21 W 700 S  0.18  $84,800.00  $84,800.00 

031340085  EXEMPT LAND 
COMMERCIAL 

SNOW A H     0.10  $24,000.00  $24,000.00 

031470013  RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDING 

WILLIAMS TODD D TTEE ETAL  755 S 100 WEST  0.58  $72,710.00  $39,991.00 

031470015  RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDING 

WILLIAMS TODD D TTEE ETAL  761 S MAIN ST  0.41  $42,790.00  $23,535.00 

031470022  COMM BUILDING  CARR M BRUCE ETAL TTEE  756 S MAIN ST  0.29  $86,600.00  $86,600.00 

031470026  COMM BUILDING  WORTHY PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT L L C 

808 S MAIN ST  0.32  $123,100.00  $123,100.00 

031470027  COMM BUILDING  FOX CARLA  862 S MAIN ST  1.88  $729,500.00  $729,500.00 

031470029  COMM BUILDING  PARKS BARBARA J  888 S MAIN 
STREET 

0.87  $336,000.00  $336,000.00 

031470043  COMM BUILDING  BIGLER BROTHERS PROPERTIES 
LLC 

840 S MAIN  0.53  $297,100.00  $297,100.00 

031470048  LAND 
COMMERCIAL 

CALLS INVESTMENT CO LTD     0.45  $98,000.00  $98,000.00 

031470054  LAND 
COMMERCIAL 

CARR M BRUCE ETAL TTEE     0.03  $6,600.00  $6,600.00 

031470078  COMM BUILDING  WORTHY PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LLC 

774 S MAIN ST  0.71  $780,700.00  $780,700.00 

031470079  RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDING 

VEGA RUTILIO  774 S MAIN ST  0.19  $67,089.00  $36,899.00 

031470080  LAND VACANT  CW INVESTMENTS LLC  774 S MAIN ST  0.44  $34,200.00  $34,200.00 

031470081  RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDING 

GAILEY DENNIS R ETUX  784 S MAIN ST  0.53  $141,900.00  $78,045.00 

031470082  COMM BUILDING  GALAXIE INVESTMENTS INC  740 S MAIN ST  0.62  $221,500.00  $221,500.00 

031470083  COMM BUILDING  AHIR MANOJ RAMU  740 S MAIN ST  1.45  $316,600.00  $316,600.00 

TOTAL        10.48  $3,741,589.00  $3,595,570.00 
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Appendix “G” – Community Development Project Area Plan Budget 
 
See attached spreadsheet. 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

TOTAL 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Taxable Value

Base Year Taxable Value ‐ original RDA $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992

Base Year Taxable Value ‐ added acres $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570

Total Base Year Taxable Value $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562

Incremental Growth  $30,029,971 $30,630,570 $31,243,182 $31,868,045 $32,505,406 $33,155,515 $33,818,625 $34,494,997 $35,184,897

Projected Growth in Taxable Value ‐ Pipeline Projects $4,048,529 $4,129,500 $4,212,090 $4,296,331 $4,382,258 $4,469,903 $4,559,301 $4,650,487 $4,743,497

Total Incremental Taxable Value $34,078,500 $34,760,070 $35,455,271 $36,164,377 $36,887,664 $37,625,418 $38,377,926 $39,145,485 $39,928,394

Tax Revenues Generated

To Taxing Entities Tax Rate
Box Elder School District 0.008442 10% $699,013 $28,769 $29,344 $29,931 $30,530 $31,141 $31,763 $32,399 $33,047 $33,708

Box Elder County 0.002711 10% $224,476 $9,239 $9,423 $9,612 $9,804 $10,000 $10,200 $10,404 $10,612 $10,825

Brigham City 0.002282 10% $188,954 $7,777 $7,932 $8,091 $8,253 $8,418 $8,586 $8,758 $8,933 $9,112

Box Elder Mosquito Abatement 0.000204 10% $16,892 $695 $709 $723 $738 $753 $768 $783 $799 $815

Bear River Water Conservancy 0.0002 10% $16,560 $682 $695 $709 $723 $738 $753 $768 $783 $799

Total to Taxing Entities 0.013839 $1,145,894 $47,161 $48,104 $49,067 $50,048 $51,049 $52,070 $53,111 $54,173 $55,257

To Redevelopment Agency
Box Elder School District 0.008442 90% $6,291,115 $258,922 $264,100 $269,382 $274,770 $280,265 $285,870 $291,588 $297,420 $303,368

Box Elder County 0.002711 90% $2,020,281 $83,148 $84,811 $86,507 $88,237 $90,002 $91,802 $93,638 $95,511 $97,421

Brigham City 0.002282 90% $1,700,583 $69,990 $71,390 $72,818 $74,274 $75,760 $77,275 $78,821 $80,397 $82,005

Box Elder Mosquito Abatement 0.000204 90% $152,024 $6,257 $6,382 $6,510 $6,640 $6,773 $6,908 $7,046 $7,187 $7,331

Bear River Water Conservancy 0.0002 90% $149,043 $6,134 $6,257 $6,382 $6,510 $6,640 $6,773 $6,908 $7,046 $7,187

Total to Redevelopment Agency 0.013839 $10,313,046 $424,451 $432,940 $441,599 $450,431 $459,440 $468,628 $478,001 $487,561 $497,312

Expenses

Administrative 4.5% ‐$464,087 ‐$19,100 ‐$19,482 ‐$19,872 ‐$20,269 ‐$20,675 ‐$21,088 ‐$21,510 ‐$21,940 ‐$22,379

Existing Obligations $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Amount Remaining for Other Projects $9,848,959 $405,351 $413,458 $421,727 $430,162 $438,765 $447,540 $456,491 $465,621 $474,933

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA MULTI‐

YEAR BUDGET



Taxable Value

Base Year Taxable Value ‐ original RDA

Base Year Taxable Value ‐ added acres

Total Base Year Taxable Value

Incremental Growth 

Projected Growth in Taxable Value ‐ Pipeline Projects

Total Incremental Taxable Value

Tax Revenues Generated

To Taxing Entities
Box Elder School District

Box Elder County

Brigham City

Box Elder Mosquito Abatement

Bear River Water Conservancy

Total to Taxing Entities

To Redevelopment Agency
Box Elder School District

Box Elder County

Brigham City

Box Elder Mosquito Abatement

Bear River Water Conservancy

Total to Redevelopment Agency

Expenses

Administrative

Existing Obligations

Amount Remaining for Other Projects

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA MULTI‐

YEAR BUDGET

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032

$2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992 $2,008,992

$3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570 $3,595,570

$5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562 $5,604,562

$35,888,595 $36,606,367 $37,338,494 $38,085,264 $38,846,970 $39,623,909 $40,416,387 $41,224,715 $42,049,209 $42,890,193 $43,747,997

$4,838,367 $4,935,134 $5,033,837 $5,134,514 $5,237,204 $5,341,948 $5,448,787 $5,557,763 $5,668,918 $5,782,296 $5,897,942

$40,726,962 $41,541,501 $42,372,331 $43,219,778 $44,084,174 $44,965,857 $45,865,174 $46,782,478 $47,718,127 $48,672,490 $49,645,940

$34,382 $35,069 $35,771 $36,486 $37,216 $37,960 $38,719 $39,494 $40,284 $41,089 $41,911

$11,041 $11,262 $11,487 $11,717 $11,951 $12,190 $12,434 $12,683 $12,936 $13,195 $13,459

$9,294 $9,480 $9,669 $9,863 $10,060 $10,261 $10,466 $10,676 $10,889 $11,107 $11,329

$831 $847 $864 $882 $899 $917 $936 $954 $973 $993 $1,013

$815 $831 $847 $864 $882 $899 $917 $936 $954 $973 $993

$56,362 $57,489 $58,639 $59,812 $61,008 $62,228 $63,473 $64,742 $66,037 $67,358 $68,705

$309,435 $315,624 $321,936 $328,375 $334,943 $341,642 $348,474 $355,444 $362,553 $369,804 $377,200

$99,370 $101,357 $103,384 $105,452 $107,561 $109,712 $111,906 $114,145 $116,427 $118,756 $121,131

$83,645 $85,318 $87,024 $88,765 $90,540 $92,351 $94,198 $96,082 $98,003 $99,964 $101,963

$7,477 $7,627 $7,780 $7,935 $8,094 $8,256 $8,421 $8,589 $8,761 $8,936 $9,115

$7,331 $7,477 $7,627 $7,780 $7,935 $8,094 $8,256 $8,421 $8,589 $8,761 $8,936

$507,258 $517,404 $527,752 $538,307 $549,073 $560,054 $571,255 $582,680 $594,334 $606,221 $618,345

‐$22,827 ‐$23,283 ‐$23,749 ‐$24,224 ‐$24,708 ‐$25,202 ‐$25,706 ‐$26,221 ‐$26,745 ‐$27,280 ‐$27,826

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$484,432 $494,120 $504,003 $514,083 $524,365 $534,852 $545,549 $556,460 $567,589 $578,941 $590,520


